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Foreword
I am pleased to introduce the 2018/19 Local Offer annual report.
The development and review of Bradford’s Local Authority SEND Local Offer during the last 5
years, has been strongly influenced by the views of children and young people with special
educational needs and disabilities from birth to 25 years of age, their parent/carers and SEND
services, including the voluntary and community sector, who have given a continued level of
commitment to this area of work.
Bradford’s Local Offer has evolved over the years and developed effective partnerships with key
SEND services including commissioners and organisations across the District, Parent/Carers
forum, Special Inclusion Project-Children and Young People, Directorate Boards, Strategic SEND
Strategic Partnership Board and SEND working streams.
Bradford’s SEND Local Offer is a member of the West Yorkshire Local Offer Peer Network and is
working closely with other local authorities in the region to share information and good practice.
The feedback that we have received has been very important to us, and as a result of this, a new
two year contract has been awarded to 6B Digital to build a brand new more accessible Bradford
Local Offer website. Key stakeholders, including young people, parents/carers and families have
been involved in the co-production of the new website, right through to the live website test, as we
wanted to make sure we got the new site right for families. We are very proud of the accessible
brand new co-produced Bradford Local Offer website, built by 6B Digital. I would like to invite you
to view the new website for yourselves and as always your feedback will be invaluable. We look
forward to our families and services being able to find clear, easily, accessible information on the
new site and the Bradford Local Offer team will continue to develop it using key stakeholder
feedback.
Bradford Council Local Offer takes part in the Local Authority (LA) SEND Local Offer Peer
reviews, using the “SEND Code of Practice 0-25yrs Statutory Guidance” Self Evaluation
Framework to ensure Bradford’s Local Offer is compliant with the statutory guidance. We have
reviewed other Local Authority Local Offer Services and Bradford has been reviewed by other
Local Authorities across the Yorkshire and Humber region. The reviews are a great opportunity
for us to further develop Bradford’s Local Offer and we have received very positive feedback from
the reviews.
We need to continue to review the resources that are available to children, young people and their
families with SEND 0-25yrs across the District, and an important part of this is using the Local
Offer feedback; this informs the future commissioning of SEND services across Education,
Health and Social Care.
Bradford Local Offer Website localoffer.bradford.gov.uk

Councillor Susan Hinchcliffe
Chair of Health and Wellbeing Board and Leader of the council
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Introduction
The Children and Families Act (2014) and the Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND)
Code of Practice (CoP) 0-25 Statutory Guidance (2015) placed a requirement on all Local
Authorities to publish a Local Offer. The Local Offer must provide information on services across
Education, Health and Social Care for children and young people who are aged 0 - 25 years of
age and have special educational needs and/or disabilities (SEND). The Local Offer includes local
provision and provision outside of the area that is likely to be used including regional and national
specialist provision.
The Special Educational Needs and Disability Code of Practice 0 to 25 years; provides statutory
guidance for organisations who work with and support children and young people with special
educational needs and disabilities.
The purpose of the Local Offer is to provide;



Clear, comprehensive and accessible information about the available services and how
families can access it.
The aim is to make provision more responsive to local needs and aspirations by directly
involving disabled children and young people and those with special educational needs,
their parents/carers and service providers in its development and review.

Bradford’s Local Offer’s main resource is the co-produced website. There are also alternative
formats which are the Local Offer pocket information booklet and leaflets. There is also access
through email, the telephone helpline, an e-newsletter, social media and the Local Offer team
attend SEND events, workshops and meetings across the district.

Bradford’s Local Offer contact details:
Website: localoffer.bradford.gov.uk Email: LocalOffer@bradford.gov.uk
Telephone helpline: 01274 439261
Social Media: Facebook- @LocalOfferBd Twitter- @LocalOfferBd
The Local Offer should make it easier for families to find information about the services that are
available and provides an evidence base for improving services in the future.
The Local Authority must seek and annually publish comments that are received about the Local
Offer, along with the response to those comments. Feedback must be sought on the content,
accessibility and the development and review of the Local Offer. 1
1. Please note that the feedback collated and analysed for this report covers the period June 2018 to May 2019.
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Local Offer (LO) Annual Report 2018-2019
Summary of last year’s Local Offer Annual Report 2017-2018
We gathered a considerable amount of feedback in last years report from children and young people
with SEND, their parent/carers and service providers which enabled the Local Offer to improve and
develop. The Local Offer team have implemented the feedback received in 2017/18 from key
stakeholders about the Local Offer information, content and accessibility. All the comments,
feedback, responses and developmental actions were published in last year’s Bradford Local Offer
Annual report 2017/18 “You Said, We Did”. All feedback received on the Local Offer about SEND
services was responded to by service leads and commissioners within SEND Services across
Education, Health and Social Care. To view last year’s annual report, please visit the Bradford Local
Offer Co-production and Feedback section on the sites main page.

Local Offer developments 2018-19
Within the Local Offer annual report 2017/18, next steps were published using feedback to identify
the next developmental steps to be taken by the Local Offer throughout the following year. Here is
what we have achieved so far;

Website usage monitoring


Google Analytics, LO Snap Survey
The Local Offer website began using Google Analytics in April 2016 to accurately monitor how well
the website is being used. Since then, the Local Offer website has used Google Analytics software
to annually reflect usage, compare and see what impact promotion has made on the website usage.
The Local Offer keeps a monitoring record of all advertisements, promotion and awareness sources
within the Local Offer feedback section of the website. See Appendix B for more information.
Google Analytics informs us about existing users, new users and how long they are using the site,
which categories are frequently visited, which pages within those categories and much more. We
can measure the impact of Local Offer promotion and marketing strategies using the software.
Google Analytics can, therefore, enable the Local Offer to develop and improve. Google analytics
monitors not only what pages users are viewing but what users are searching for; this enables the
Local Offer to identify gaps in information and how users search for information including the
keywords they use. This helps the Local Offer to add more user search words within the search
engine on the website so users can access information they may be looking for.
LO Snap survey allows the LO to gain online feedback about the Local Offer content, accessibility,
existing services and identifies gaps in services, as well as finding out local users age, needs and
location, to effectively develop the local offer and respond to online feedback.
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Summary of the Local Offer website performance using Google Analytics software
This year’s statistics are solely based on the Local Offer performance measured by Google Analytics
software and the statistics below are taken from this year’s figures which were from the period
between and including 1st June 2018 to 15th May 2019.
Last year’s figures were also taken from Google Analytics from the period between and including 1st
June 2017 to 25th May 2018.
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The increase in website users over this year can be attributed to the wider promotion of the Local Offer
across the Bradford District with the dedicated support of the Local Offer Team. The figures above show
the Local Offer website has increased its user base by 27.19% in the year ending 15th May 2019 and
we will seek to further expand this user base next year.

Website accessibility, clear navigation routes to content and information


New Local Offer website
Valuable feedback has been gained about the existing Bradford Local Offer website's navigation and
accessibility. Key stakeholders found it difficult to find information they required without having
access to category search functions and filters to select information they wanted to find.
The Local Offer Officer used all key stakeholder feedback gained through the Local Offer, to produce
a new website specification and requirements and tender document liaising with the councils
IT/Commissioning team. After the commissioning process, Bradford’s Local Offer awarded a two
year contract to 6B Digital, to build a brand new more accessible Local Offer website. Key
stakeholders have been involved in the co-production of the new website; right through to live testing
and feedback has been actioned.
The new website platform enhances the existing search tools and should ensure information is more
accessible and enable users to have a clear navigation route to access information. The navigation
system will allow searches for multiple services in one search; there is also the new facility to allow
service providers to add new services, update existing services information content on the website
directly, using secure login details. The Local Offer Service will monitor and approve all content
before publishing, to ensure it is of good quality.
We are very proud of the brand new Bradford Local Offer accessible website, built by 6B Digital "an
amazing bespoke digital company and very customer needs focused"; which has been built using
the valuable feedback gained from children and young people with SEND, their parent/carers and
SEND services.
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Children and Young People Information Videos
As requested by stakeholders we have a category called Children and Young People’s Information
Videos; within this section children and young people can watch short videos about relevant SEND
information, experiences, and places to visit. A group of young people from the Council’s Special
Inclusion Project “The Crew” will be making videos to upload on the new Bradford Council’s SEND
Local Offer YouTube Channel, about experiences, places to visit and reviews.
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Languge and Accesibility on the new website for users

Bradford Council IT corporate resources commision Texthelp “Browsealoud” accessibility to provide
an accesible website for Bradford council and its satelite websites including the Local Offer . The
new Local Offer website provides users with the Browsealoud accessibility tool. Browsealoud
provides a better experience for website visitors and reduces barriers between website content and
audiences.
The innovative software adds speech, reading, and translation to websites - facilitating access and
participation for people with Dyslexia, those with Literacy and reading difficulties, English as a
Second Language, and those with mild visual impairments. Online content can be read aloud in
multiple languages using a more natural and engaging voice to transform the user’s reading
experience.
The Local Offer has listened to feedback and liaised with 6B Digital and Texthelp to make sure the
Browsealoud software is more prominent on the new website by providing a language and
accessiblity tab on the main page. The language icon is also avaliable on Browsealoud.


Transition and Preparing for Adulthood - visual pathway
A Transition and Preparing for Adulthood (PfA) visual pathway was created by using information on
the existing Local Offer website and with input from Transition and Adults SEND services across
Education, Health and Social Care services in 2017/18. The Local Offer reviewed the pathway with
young people and parent/carers but it was found to be too difficult to navigate.
Young people and parent/carers agreed that having all Preparing for Adulthood/Transitions
information, support and services for 14-25year olds on one single visual pathway, did not work, it
was too complex and not all users would be eligible for the same services. Therefore, the Preparing
for Adulthood work stream which includes service leads from Education, Health and Social Care,
young people with SEND and their parent/carers created a clear pathway using feedback and
eligibility information. The new Local Offer website has improved the navigation route to find
information so users can search within the Preparing for Adulthood categories, using sub-categories
and filters like age, need, area and type of support. This will enable the users to access transition
and preparing for adulthood information more clearly using the information services have provided to
the Local Offer.
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New services being added to the Local Offer
Over the last year we have had a considerable amount of SEND service information added to the
Bradford’s Local Offer website which reflects the more effective promoting and advertising of the
SEND Local Offer, as well as time spent by the Local Offer service researching information that
would benefit families.

LO Advertising and Awareness


Local Offer co-produced pocket information booklet
21207 co-produced Local Offer information pocket booklets have been published and distributed to
Bradford District provisions including early years providers, specialist, alternative, independent,
colleges and out of district provisions, where Bradford Local Authority places children and young
people. Within this distribution the pocket booklets have also been sent to SEND services,
information contact centres, and SEND events/meetings. See appendix A for more information.



Local Offer e-newsletter and e-bulletin email subscription
The Local Offer service has a new Local Offer email subscription for Local Offer website users to join
and receive useful SEND information, news, activities, services and newsletters. The Gov. Delivery
software used is in line with General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) and members can
unsubscribe at any time. The Local Offer email subscriptions as of 15 May 2019 totalled 4717
subscribers.
The Local Offer and Disabled Children’s Information Service (DCIS) have worked together to create
the Local Offer SEND Information e-newsletter /e-bulletin email subscription service, which replaced
the original paper copy DCIS Newsletter which used to be posted out to 3000 services and families
across Bradford District. All services and families registered with the DCIS Newsletter were invited to
receive information via this new service. The new e-service provides regular SEND information to all
users signed up to the subscription.



SEND Service correspondence to families and other SEND services
As from May 2019 all services and families who have requested an Education Health and Care
Assessment (EHCA) will receive a Local Offer Information pocket booklet within their EHCA
correspondence letter.
All services and provisions that are published on the Local Offer website have a Service Level
Agreement in place to ensure they promote the service to families and include the Local Offer logo
including its link on their own websites.
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Local Offer advertisements banners on Bradford District buses and council advertising street
sites
Local Offer advertisement banners have been put on 40 local buses across Bradford and district bus
routes. The bus routes were identified and targeted using the council data information about where
children and young people with SEND live and using feedback data gained on the Local Offer. The
Local Offer has also been advertised on the council owned 36 street advertising sites across the
Bradford District.See Appendix E for more information about the bus routes.









Local Offer advertisement stand up banners in public facing council buildings
12 Local Offer stand up banners will be permanently displayed in main council buildings and public
facing council sites in Town Halls, Family Hubs, Customer Service buildings and libraries across
Bradford, Keighley, Shipley and Ilkley.
Social Media
The Local Offer currently has two social media sites Facebook and Twitter to advertise new
information, services, activities, holiday activities, news, competitions, etc. The Local Offer now has
Local Offer YouTube Channel “SEND Local Offer” as requested by young people. The channel will
be developed by the Local Offer and Special Inclusion Project “The Crew” young people, who will
make videos to upload once approved, about SEND information, activities/service reviews and
experiences.
Advertising at large events
The Local Offer has been advertised at a number of significant SEND and other events this year,
including: Circus Starr, Leeds Dyslexia Festival, Special Inclusion Project Celebration Ceremony,
and the Dragon Boat Festival. The Bradford Local Offer was placed on large advertising screens,
bannered flags and LO pocket booklets were distributed for children and young people and their
parent/carers to take away in goody bags.
LO Advertising stalls
The Local Offer team attends SEND Events, meetings and workshops with information stalls across
the district to promote the service and gain feedback. See appendix B for more information about
where these have been.
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School SEND Information Report/School Local Offer
The Children and Families Act (2014) placed a requirement on all schools and further education
providers to publish a SEND Information Report from 1 September 2014. In Bradford, therefore, this
includes all schools and FE providers located within Bradford Local Authority (LA) area, and
provision outside the LA (where Bradford has currently placed a child or young person) The LA Local
Offer must include information about local provision and provision outside of the area that is likely to
be used including regional and national specialist provision. Bradford LA’s Local Offer is required to
include information about all school/colleges SEND Information Report/school offer’s within
Bradford’s Local Offer website, using individual school and further education providers, SEND
Information Local Offer report website links.
Data graphs below detail provision type and no. of links published on Bradford’s Local Offer
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A total of 327 of 346 all provisions (Bradford/Out of District/Independent) Local Offer School/College
SEND Information report web links are published within the education provider’s category of the
Local Offer website as of 15th May 2019.


Summary of School and College SEND Information Report/School Local Offer published on
the Local Offer website
Bradford Local Offer Service has written to all schools and further education providers within the
Bradford District including out of area provision where we currently place children and young people,
in order to obtain School/further education Local Offer SEND Information and website links, to
publish on Bradford’s Local Offer website. Bradford Schools and colleges receive 6 monthly
reminders on Bradford Schools Online, requesting provisions to review their website links provided
to Bradford Local Offer website.
327 of 346 provisions Local Offer School/College SEND Information report website links are
published within the education provider’s category of the Local Offer website. The Local Offer will
continue to liaise with all provisions outlining their statutory duties to secure 100% of all provisions
provide this information.
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Co-production with key stakeholders
Bradford’s Local Offer has been co-produced with key stakeholders including children and young
people from the Bradford district with SEND, their families’ and with input from key service providers
across Education, Health and Social Care including commissioners, other Local Authorities,
voluntary, charitable and the community sector. This has taken place since 2014 and continues
every year.
This has included feedback about:













Separating the LO website from the council website
Planning the initial design and look of the Local Offer website
Developing the structure for the content
Deciding the alternative formats that we make available
Improving accessibility
Quality of content available within the website
Identifying existing quality provisions and identifying gaps
Participating in Local Authority Local Offer Peer Challenge and Reviews
Involvement in SEND pilots and consultations and deciding how to promote
Receiving feedback from all key stakeholder and mechanisms to gain feedback about the
Local Offer
How to publish feedback received on an annual basis within annual reports published on the
website
New Local Offer website and its alternative promotional resources

Children, young people, adults (birth-25 years) and parent/carers of children with special educational
needs and or disabilities, are central to the development of the evolving Bradford Local Offer. The
Local Offer organises and attends various events across the Bradford District to gain feedback every
year. We use the feedback to co-produce and develop Bradford’s Local Offer.
A number of approaches are used to receive feedback and promote the Local Offer e.g. through
online LO snap surveys, Local Offer focus groups, Local Offer website, emails, telephone calls,
events, meetings, LO focus groups and parent open forum meetings.
All the feedback received has been analysed, collated and grouped into Feedback In the format of
“You Said” and “We Did” from:




Parent/carers and service providers
Children and Young People
Key stakeholder feedback about SEND services across Education, Health and Social Care

See appendix B for more detail about when, who and where we have promoted, co-produced
and gained feedback to develop Bradford’s SEND Local Offer Service in 2018/19.
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Online Local Offer survey questionnaire
Children and young people with special educational needs and disabilities, their parent/carers and
service providers are invited to leave comments, compliments or concerns about the Local Offer
within our website online survey within the feedback section of the website, in particularly about:




The content and look of the Local Offer, including the quality of existing provision and any
gaps in the provision
The accessibility of information in the Local Offer
How the Local Offer has been developed or reviewed

If users have a complaint or concern about an individual service they are advised on the website to
contact the service directly, for this to be dealt with through their comments and complaints process.
The Local Offer will request SEND services to give responses to feedback through Local Offer
surveys about SEND services in order to gain a response for publication in the Annual Reports. The
Local Authority regularly monitors all of the feedback received.
The online Local Offer questionnaire surveys have evolved, been co-produced, developed and
reviewed by parent/carers, children young people and service providers. Feedback and data
received within the surveys is used to develop the LO and its marketing awareness strategies.
Comments received within the surveys are included within the “You Said and “We Did” section on
the report.
All key stakeholders feedback about SEND services is shared with the appropriate service leads to
provide a response within the “You Said and “We did” section of this report.
The feedback given by all stakeholders at events, meetings, workshops and focus groups was that
“getting out there” to existing/new groups, provisions and events as well as advertising the Local
Offer, was a more effective way of knowing about the Local Offer and receiving feedback about the
service, rather than the online LO survey questionnaire.
The Local Offer team is small and this has been challenging, but this year we have reflected on
feedback provided and have been able to attend events and gain feedback directly from services
working with children and young people with SEND and their parent/carers by working closely in
partnership with key organisations and services.
Online feedback is another way to provide feedback to the Local Offer.
SEND Local Offer co-production, engagement and partnership working is strength in Bradford.
The “You said” and "We did” section of this report evidences all feedback comments gained from all
key stakeholders. The Local Offer Officer provides responses to Local Offer feedback including what
actions are taken to develop the Local Offer. SEND Service leads provide responses to feedback
given about services.
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Feedback from Children and Young People (including young adults) with SEND
2018-19
Children and young people have contributed to informing how the Local Offer should look and work.
The aim was to consult with a wide range of children and young people (including young adults) with
additional needs. SEND Services, and local organisations were approached to help us facilitate this.
This year has involved the co-production of a new and improved Local Offer website. The majority of
children and young people that participated had a range of needs (see Appendix C). The feedback
below expresses the views of children and young people, within the Local Offer focus review and
development workshops carried out across the district, which are different from other key
stakeholder groups.

Children and Young People feedback about Bradford’s Local Offer
“You Said”

I recently came across the Bradford Local
Offer website and found it really helpful.
Mainly because I'm a graduate student in
UK, and I'm hearing impaired, so the
resources are extremely valuable to
someone like me. One thing I'm always
trying to tell people is that one size does not
fit all when it comes to students with
disabilities, especially when it comes to
online information for students in this
community. So whenever I find something
that provides value, I like to be proactive and
share it with other disabled students I know.

“We did”

We value all the feedback from all key
stakeholders to co-produce and to develop
your Local Offer. We will continue to promote
and gain feedback from key stakeholders
about the Local Offer to ensure it is coproduced.
It is fantastic to hear that young people are
finding the resource useful and sharing with
others.
Local Offer Service

Young Adult
Local Offer email
Oct 2018
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“You Said”

“We did”

Children and Young People feedback about Bradford’s Local Offer

Before today I had never come across the
Local Offer but after been shown the Annual
Report, I see a lot has been put into it. I will be
able to take the information back to family as,
my sister has SEND. Browsing the website and
seeing all the different types of services
provided in and around the Bradford district is
very useful, especially the information on it.
The LO Glossary could do with a change of
colour as visually, it is too bright.

We value all the feedback from all key
stakeholders to co-produce and to develop
your Local Offer. We will continue to promote
and gain feedback from key stakeholders
about the Local Offer to ensure it is coproduced. It is good to hear you have found
the site useful, informative and will share this
with family.

Young Person’s Takeover Local Offer
Service-Takeover Challenge

The LO team used the feedback and
developed the LO Glossary together with the
young person taking part in the Local Offer
Service Takeover Challenge.

Nov 2018
Local Offer Service
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“You Said”

“We did”

Children and Young People feedback about Bradford’s Local Offer

I like the local offer as I can find activities and also I
can look for jobs.
Young Adult
LO Website review live test with key stakeholders

We value all the feedback from all key stakeholders
to co-produce and to develop your Local Offer. We
will continue to promote and gain feedback from key
stakeholders about the Local Offer to ensure it is coproduced. It is fantastic to hear you like the Local
Offer website and will use it to find activities and jobs.

April 2019
Local Offer Service

Young people want to receive information about
SEND, activities and support groups on the LO
Website only by LO social media channels Inc.
YouTube, a dedicated LO SEND YouTube
channel for experience sharing videos, LO
Instagram, LO Snapchat and in addition would
like to find things to do on one page within the
young people’s section on the website using
easy filtered accessible route with less text ,
more pictures and be able to find things by age,
need, type of service/activity and have the ability
to send activities/information by text/email to
parent/carers or friends.
Young people with diagnosed disabilities
attending Special Inclusion Project
provisions across the Bradford District
March 2019

The Local Offer has developed the young people
section on the new and improved LO new website
using the feedback gained from CYP with SEND
across the district and from CYP at SIP “The
Crew” who are involved in the LO CYP review and
development.
The Local Offer has awarded a contract to a new
website supplier called 6B Digital to provide an
effective, accessible and clear navigation route for
finding information to make it easer for users. The
website colours and look will still remain similar as
it was originally co-produced with CYP across the
district, but will have a much more effective clear
navigation system alongside many other effective
digital functions and search/filters for the user and
will enable access to the site from any device the
young person may using. We now have a SEND
LO YouTube Channel which will be developed
with CYP from Special Inclusion Project. We will
use feedback to develop the site to Inc. Snapchat
and Instagram.
The new website build will have the ability to
evolve using feedback gained from all key
stakeholders.
Local Offer Service

Local Offer is a strange name you need a Super
Hero or a person like Nell bank have a bear?
Children and Young people with diagnosed
disabilities, attending Special Inclusion Project
provisions across the Bradford District.
March 2019

We value all the feedback from all key stakeholders
to co-produce and to develop your Local Offer.
The name Local Offer was decided by the
government when they introduced the Children’s
and Families Act 2014-Local Offer. We do agree it
is a strange name and all Local Authorities use the
same name as stated in the SEND Code of
Practise Statutory Guidance 2015. The logo for the
Bradford Local Offer was co-produced and
designed with children and young people and their
parent/carers in 2014 when the act came into
place.
Local Offer Service
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“You Said”
Love to develop
a

“We did”

Children and Young People feedback about Bradford’s Local Offer

I the use internet and Apps on my iPad, so I would
like an LO App, with things to do on a calendar,
games and videos on it that l don’t need Wi-Fi to work
it.
Webpages are boring, no one uses webpages unless
your old, its like Facebook for old people, you need an
App and some cool stuff on it – games and stuff as
well as what on and stuff.
Children and Young people with diagnosed
disabilities, attending Special Inclusion Project
provisions across the Bradford District.
March 2019

We value all the feedback from all key
stakeholders to co-produce and to develop your
Local Offer. We will continue to promote and gain
feedback from key stakeholders about the Local
Offer to ensure it is co-produce.
The Local Offer would love to provide an App for
young people to use to find out what activities are
on each day through a calendar, watch videos and
play games. A LO App could have the potential to
pull information from the new LO website “Things
to do” category to find out what’s on each
day/month. The new website has the ability to
search for activities to do using searches for
category and filters in the “Things to do section”
and compatible with any device you are using.
However the site it is not an app and does require
Wi-Fi.
Your feedback will be presented to senior
management; however this would be resource
dependant. The Local Offer Team will put this
forward to senior management during 2019.
Local Offer Service

A timetable like school – what’s on, what day, what
week would be useful and the price - some clubs are
great but costs can get high.
Young people with diagnosed disabilities
attending, Special Inclusion Project provisions
across the Bradford District.
Jan 2019

The new website has the ability to search for
activities to do, using searches for category, sub
category and filters in all of the sections of the site
Inc. the “Things to do section”.
The new website will continue to be developed
including a calendar of events. Activity providers
will now be able to add in the dates, cost and times
of their activities on each of their service pages
published providing updates are made to their
services on the new website.
Local Offer Service
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“You Said”

“We did”

Children and Young People feedback about Bradford’s Local Offer

Why information for parents and now young
people around like what’s on and staff but
what about older not kids but not parent?
(this was explored and it clarified young
person (aged 19 years with disability) felt he
was not a young person but an adult but not
an adult enough to make decisions without
support and felt a section needed specifically
for those aged 18- 25 years.
Young people with diagnosed disabilities
attending, Special Inclusion Project
provisions across the Bradford District.

The new Local Offer website now makes it
clearer about what information is available for
young adults 16+ Inc. things to do. The new
site has the ability to search in age range.
We will continue to use feedback and the site
data to identify how much information and
activities are available for young adults and
liaise with adults services if gaps are identified
using key stakeholder feedback.
Local Offer Service

Sept 2018-March 2019

LO Website needs lots of photos and pictures
Competitions and offers from people that they
can use with their families
Book club – Y/P feels some books that they
might find useful to be added as a book club,
they can get parents to buy or download to
read (listen too)
Young people with diagnosed disabilities
attending, Special Inclusion Project
provisions across the Bradford District.
Sept 2018

The new LO website has listened to feedback
and the site includes lots of photos and
images.
The LO Service did a Christmas competition
puzzle in Dec 2018 published on the website
and within its social media. The winner was
gifted with a donated Alhambra relaxed
inclusive performance family ticket.
We hope to provide more competitions each
year providing organisations can donate the
LO Service.
The Local Offer provides information about
offers and other competitions from SEND
services which non for profit organisations.
A book club will be something we will discuss
with our new website provider and councils
communications information and governance
teams, to see if this is possible to develop.
Local Offer Service
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“You Said”

“We did”

Children and Young People feedback about Bradford’s Local Offer

School Pages where you can find out what
schools are doing – my school does
swimming and my sisters school does
computer clubs.
Young people with diagnosed
disabilities attending, Special Inclusion
Project provisions across the Bradford
District.

The new Local Offer website now has the
ability for all provisions to create their own
service pages via a secure login. All provisions
will be invited to log in and create their own
service pages in summer 2019. Provisions will
then be able to include information about what
is on at their provision and other useful
documents. All provisions have a statutory
duty to provide the Local Offer with their
provisions SEN Information Report web link.

Sept 2018-March 2019
Local Offer Service

I want to see staff photos, and lots of
colour
Young people with diagnosed
disabilities attending, Special Inclusion
Project provisions across the Bradford
District.
Sept 2018-March 2019

We value all the feedback from all key
stakeholders to co-produce and to develop
your Local Offer.
We will develop the new Local Offer website
and include a meet the team section and
include staff photos. The new website now
includes lots of photos and colour using the
feedback gained from key stakeholders. All
services have the ability to upload load photos
and provide document to upload within the
new website.
Local Offer Service

Local Offer needs more music or stuff you
can listen to, that work with my Alexia
speaker.

We value all the feedback from all key
stakeholders to co-produce and to develop
your Local Offer.

Young people with diagnosed disabilities
attending, Special Inclusion Project
provisions across the Bradford District.

Your feedback will be discussed with the
communication team to see if it is possible
for our LO SEND YouTube Channel videos
published to connect with Alexia.

Sept 2018-March 2019
Local Offer Service
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Feedback from Parent/Carers of children and young people with SEND and
SEND Providers
The Local Offer team facilitates the review, development of focus groups, with parent/carers of
children with SEND, service providers including independent SEND service providers and key
stakeholders. Local Offer developments are regularly shared actions and suggestions based on
feedback are agreed together to further develop the Local Offer. This year has involved the coproduction of a new and improved Local Offer website.
In addition, various events and meetings have been attended by the Local Offer team to promote the
Local Offer and gain further feedback from key stakeholders which has proved to be very effective.
This is covered in more detail in Appendix B.
The feedback below expresses the views of parents/carers, and SEND Service providers which are
different from other key stakeholder groups and what we did to address these.
See appendix D for more information about parent/carers and service providers involved in the LO
focus review and development workshops/meetings.
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“You Said”

“We did”

Feedback from Parent/Carers of children and young people with SEND and SEND
Providers
Include Access to work, DWP, and CAB for sick and
disabled people
Service Provider-Preparing for Adulthood
Meeting
Margaret McMillan Tower
June 2018

We value all the feedback from all key
stakeholders to co-produce and to develop your
Local Offer. We will continue to promote and
gain feedback from key stakeholders about the
Local Offer to ensure it is co-produced.
Local Offer website has liaised with service
providers and has published information about;
Access to work, Department for Work Pensions
and Citizens Advice Bureaux
Local Offer Service

LO Website
Amazing LO website and a friendly site environment
and great to hear it will be further developed with the
new and improved website coming June 2019.
Easy to find things through the search bar
The service page layout questions make it easier to
get it the information we’re looking for i.e.
Volunteering opportunities - What it does? How do I
access it?
The Local Offer provides enough Health and
Volunteering services.
Include additional videos to make it more interesting
for young people – 3 minute/ Short video clips.
LO Pocket booklets
For people who have difficulty reading it is not a
good idea to put about “other formats” of the booklet
(for example Braille, large font) on the last page of
the pocket booklets where people wouldn’t look. This
information would be better on the 1st text page.
Local Offer Pocket Booklet to have QR code
The information should be condensed into short
bullet points – This would make it easier to read

We value all the feedback from all key stakeholders
to co-produce and to develop your Local Offer.
It is fantastic to hear that the existing Local Offer is
an amazing friendly site and users like the coproduced service page layout questions.
The new websites children’s and young peoples
information videos section provides short 3 min
interesting videos and this section will be further
developed with Special Inclusion Project “the Crew”
young peoples group.
We will develop the new co-produced Local Offer
website and the co-produced pocket booklets using
the feedback you have provided in 2019/20.
Local Offer Service

Service Providers
Accessible Information Standard Awareness
Training with peer review
Carlisle Business Centre
Nov 2018
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“You Said”

“We did”

Feedback from Parent/Carers of children and young people with SEND and SEND
Providers
When I visit the local offer website I find lots of
useful things and it is easier to have everything
in one place instead of everywhere. The only
problem is when say you follow the link to maxi
card and the information that is on there site is
all out of date.... that is obviously the other
services who need to update there own
information. The local offer is very useful.
Parent/carers
LO Snap Survey Questionnaire Feedback
Feb 2019

We value all the feedback from all key
stakeholders to co-produce and to develop your
Local Offer.
It is great to hear that you have found lots of
useful information and find it, very useful and
easier to have information all in one place.
We have service level agreements in place with
providers published on the website, to ensure
all their service page information is up to date,
as well as informing the Local Offer, if website
link address and documents change. We inform
services every 6 months to update information
and provide services with feedback.
The new and improved website live June 2019
monitors if services are in fact updating their
information and a notification will be sent to the
Local Offer team if this is not taking place or if
website links are broken. The team can then
follow this up with the service to ensure
information is up to date for families. However if
the services own website information is out of
date, you can now on the new LO website
provide service feedback on each page, which
will notify the LO team that the service
providers content or own website information is
incorrect or you know or you can contact the
service directly.
Local Offer Service

You have to already know what you are looking
for to be able to find anything, if you don't know
a service exist its hard to find it. There needs to
be a way to search by categories and filters i.e.
needs rather than by having to already know
what is out there.
Parent/carer
LO Snap Survey Questionnaire Feedback

We value all the feedback from all key
stakeholders to co-produce and to develop your
Local Offer.
Please see new website response on page 23
below.
Local Offer Service

March 19
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“You Said”

“We did”

Feedback from Parent/Carers of children and young people with SEND and SEND
Providers
It will be brilliant to be able to update our own
details.
Service Provider – High Incidence Team
LO Website review & test live consultation
with key stakeholders
April/May 2019

New LO website makes it easier to find
information with the set category and filter
functions even if you do not know what you
are looking for or if you do you can easily find
specific information using the search word
function. Good that services will be invited to
securely log in and update information at all
times and a back up email to be provided if
someone leaves within the service.
Great to see the categories and filter searches
for a new user who doesn’t know services or
what to search
Would be great to see one off events in form
of – Flyer wall – Holidays activities – Quick
look what’s on
The old website had some services in the
wrong section because no categories and
filters were in place, so some service pages
were in wrong section, so it’s important that
Service Provider & Volunteer – S.I.P
LO Website review & test live consultation
with key stakeholders
April/May 2019

More information needs to be provided to the
Local Offer team and at the time they update
their own website and provide this content for
the Local Offer. The Local Offer team is very
small considering what they do and does not
have the capacity to chase for service
information when they should already provide
this information for the Local Offer.
The Local Offer is looking good and is much
easier to use. Browsealoud tool will make it
extremely accessible for users.
Parent/Carer
LO Website review & test live consultation
with key stakeholders

We value all the feedback from all key stakeholders
to co-produce and to develop your Local Offer. It is
great to hear your positive feedback about the new
Local Offer website.
Valuable feedback was gained about the existing
Bradford Local Offer website's navigation and
accessibility.
Key stakeholders found it difficult to find information
they required without having access to category
and filter search function to select information they
wanted to find, and simply browse if they didn’t
know what was available or what they wanted.
The Local Offer Officer used all key stakeholder
feedback gained through the Local Offer, to
produce a new website specification and
requirements tender, liaising with the councils
IT/Commissioning team. After the commissioning
process was completed, Bradford’s Local Offer
awarded a 2 year contract to a company called 6B
Digital to build a brand new accessible Local Offer
website.
Key stakeholders have been involved in the coproduction of the new website; right through to test
live and any feedback was action accordingly.
The Local Offer website has been enhanced and
further developed, to improve the websites
accessibility.
The new commissioned website platform now
enhances the original Local Offer website. The
enhanced Local Offer website will ensure
information is accessible and users have access to
a clear navigation route to, SEND information,
services, support and activities by, keyword search,
search for services by type of information, main
categories options, sub categories options and
filters which include; who it is for, age, need, type of
support and area. This will enable the user to
search for clear accessible and specific information.
The site has many other features including
interactive flip books, videos, and easy to find
documents within information pages. In addition
SEND service have the ability to add new services
and update, existing information, service content
and activities on the website themselves using
secure requests and login details. The Local Offer
Service will monitor and approve all content before
publishing, to ensure it is of good quality.
Local Offer Service

April/May 2019
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“You Said”

“We did”

Feedback from Parent/Carers of children and young people with SEND and SEND
Providers

I like being involved in the new Local Offer and
the decisions that are made.
Parent/Carer
LO Website review & test live consultation
with key stakeholders
April/May 2019

Very accessible – easy to navigate & search for
information.
Parent/Carer
LO Website review & test live consultation
with key stakeholders
April/May 2019

Looks user friendly – Clear & simple
Parent/Carer
LO Website review & test live consultation
with key stakeholders
April/May 2019

Great for users to update content, also to
personalise content – the dynamic elements will
be very useful for services.
Parent/Carer
LO Website review & test live consultation
with key stakeholders
April/May 2019

It’s good that there is so much information, but
where do you then start looking. It would be
good to have an easily identifiable start point to
navigate the website/system and pointers
towards the most helpful and appropriate first
point of contact.

We value all the feedback from all key stakeholders
to co-produce and to develop your Local Offer. It is
great to hear your positive feedback about the new
Local Offer website.
Valuable feedback was gained about the existing
Bradford Local Offer website's navigation and
accessibility. Key stakeholders found it difficult to find
information they required without having access to
category and filter search function to select
information they wanted to find, and simply browse if
they didn’t know what was available or what they
wanted.
The Local Offer Officer used all key stakeholder
feedback gained through the Local Offer, to produce
a new website specification and requirements tender,
liaising with the councils IT/Commissioning team.
After the commissioning process was completed,
Bradford’s Local Offer awarded a 2 year contract to a
company called 6B Digital to build a brand new
accessible Local Offer website. Key stakeholders
have been involved in the co-production of the new
website; right through to test live and any feedback
was action accordingly.
The Local Offer website has been enhanced and
further developed, to improve the websites
accessibility. The new commissioned website
platform now enhances the original Local Offer
website. The enhanced Local Offer website will
ensure information is accessible and users have
access to a clear navigation route to, SEND
information, services, support and activities by,
keyword search, search for services by type of
information, main categories options, sub categories
options and filters which include; who it is for, age,
need, type of support and area. This will enable the
user to search for clear accessible and specific
information. The site has many other features
including interactive flip books, videos, and easy to
find documents within information pages. In addition
SEND service have the ability to add new services
and update, existing information, service content and
activities on the website themselves using secure
requests and login details. The Local Offer Service
will monitor and approve all content before
publishing, to ensure it is of good quality.
Local Offer Service

Parent/carer
July 2018
Snap Survey Questionnaire Feedback
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“You Said”

“We did”

Feedback from Parent/Carers of children and young people with SEND and SEND
Providers

I don’t use the Local Offer much – I find the
educational side of it very difficult to navigate.
Special Inclusion Project-Parent/carer home visits
Sept 2018-March 2019

Lots of information, Hard to find exactly what I’m
looking for – support groups that run clubs, l know for
clubs but they are on support so l end up having to
Google but I use it as a starting point.

We value all the feedback from all key stakeholders
to co-produce and to develop your Local Offer. It’s
good to hear the co-produced pocket booklets are
very handy and that you are letting other families
know about the LO Service.

Special Inclusion Project-Parent/carer home visits

Please see new website response on page 23.

Sept 2018-March 2019

Local Offer Service

I find it so difficult to navigate I end up calling
someone to talk me through a service and information
I need, it would be better to have clearer site.
I do tell my families to access it.
I do feel the LO pocket information booklets (having
been shown one) are good and very handy.
Special Inclusion Project-Parent/carer home visits
Sept 2018-March 2019
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“You Said”

“We did”

Feedback from Parent/Carers of children and young people with SEND and SEND
Providers
I find it useful, l always look on the LO what’s new
page, and I have signed up to the LO e-newsletter.
On what’s new you need an easier process to share
the information – to Facebook or social media – not
files to open.
Special Inclusion Project-Parent/carer home
visits
Sept 2018-March 2019

We value all the feedback from all key stakeholders
to co-produce and to develop your Local Offer.
It’s fantastic to hear you find the website useful
especially the LO what’s new and e-newsletter.
We have Local Offer social media; Facebook and
Twitter. On each service page, Inc. what’s new, users
now have the option on the new LO website to share
on social media, print the page or save to favourites
to look back at later.
Local Offer Service

Don’t think enough Mainstream workers know this
exists, I found it by chance via a specialist team, l
think the name suggests it’s a Policy / Statement
and not a website full of helpful information now
teams are more diverse.
Special Inclusion Project-Parent/carer home
visits
Sept 2018-March 2019

We value all the feedback from all key stakeholders
to co-produce and to develop your Local Offer.
The Local Offer team has promoted the service
across the district within events, meetings, services,
provisions and organisations across the district
including advertising and social media. For more
information about how it has been promoted see
LO developments on pages 3-9 including
appendices within this report.
The Local Offer will continue to work with all key
stakeholders and providers to ensure services
across education health and social are promoting
the Local Offer to families and that their staff teams
are aware of the Local Offer as per service level
agreement with leads within Children and Adults
Services.
Local Offer Service

I use Social Media more- think more Case Studies
around someone that really has done this and that is
more real in helping, most services l know about are
on the Local Offer.
Special Inclusion Project-Parent/carer home visits
Sept 2018-March 2019

We value all the feedback from all key stakeholders to
co-produce and to develop your Local Offer. It’s good to
know a lot of services are on the website.
We have Local Offer social media to get information to
families and hope to develop this area. The YouTube LO
SEND Information channel will be developed to include
more real life experiences and case studies. Services will
be able to upload videos and case studies of information
to their pages on the new site.
Local Offer Service
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“You Said”

“We did”

Feedback from Parent/Carers of children and young people with SEND and SEND
Providers

Promote the LO in more mainstream provisions
Excellent to find out about the Local Offer, its
website, leaflets and that the site has an
accessibility tool and can change language for
users with English As a second Language (EAL).
Sarah Pawson provided excellent information at
the group today about what the local offer was
and showed the parent/carers the website. She
showed parent/carers who felt isolated and who
had language barriers (with the use of the
groups interpreter), how to use the site and
change language as well as pointing to the right
information needed. Sarah followed up some
parent/carer queries by telephone and referred
to independent support services like SENDIASS.
Parent/carers, Parents Forum Bradford &
Airedale Manager and
Killinghall Primary School SENCO
Parent/carers SEND Support group clinic at
Killinghall Primary School.

We value all the feedback from all key stakeholders
to co-produce and to develop your Local Offer.
It is fantastic to hear you feel the Local Offer team
Service provides excellent information and supports
users with barriers to language.
The Local Offer has promoted the service in all
education provisions across the district, Inc.
mainstream, specialist and alternative. Provisions
have been provided with Local Offer information
booklets to hand out in children and young peoples
in book bags or alternative routes of sharing
information. All provisions on the LO website have
been asked to ensure SENCO’s make families
aware of the Local Offer service.
The Local Offer team will continue to “get out there”
to get the word out, in local communities about the
LO.
Local Offer Service

2018
PFBA and Killinghall Primary School SENCO set
up the monthly group to support families who
have language barriers, do not know about
SEND and what support is available for their
children and young people with SEND.
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Key Stakeholder Feedback about SEND Services
The Local Offer works alongside many key service providers across Education, Health and Social
Care. We forward the feedback to the appropriate service provider and include their responses in the
comments.
The Local Offer team has worked closely and has agreements with all service provider leads in
education, health and social care and all services published within the Local Offer to ensure the
service content pages of the Local Offer are updated every six months. We ask service providers to
ensure that changes are reported as soon as possible to ensure content is up to date and all service
providers have an agreement with the Local Offer to respond to stakeholders feedback twice a year
to enable appropriate responses to be published in the annual report.
The feedback below expresses the views of all key stakeholder groups from June 2018-May 2019,
including service lead responses to address the key stakeholder feedback comments, in order to
develop SEND services across education, health and social care.

“You Said”

“We did”

Key Stakeholder Feedback about SEND Services

What services and parenting programmes are
available to support parent/carers with their
main stream children and young people from
birth-25yrs to support with behavioural
difficulties but are not eligible for CAMHS
services, do not have a diagnosis, no social
care involvement or do not have an EHCP
Plan. Main stream kids and their parent/carers
need support.

We have shared your comments with Health
and Prevention & Early Help Leads and still
awaiting responses. We will provide an update
on the responses and actions that have been
taken in the Annual Report 2018-19.
Local Offer Service

Parents/carers and professionals
AWARE Drop in Clinic
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“You Said”

“We did”

Key Stakeholder Feedback about SEND Services

What support groups are available for
Dads only (male carers) of children and
young people with SEND 0-25yrs?
Service Providers
Safeguarding training “What’s different
for SEND”

Local Offer response:
The Local Offer website provides
information and details about Bradford
Council, NHS and Voluntary/
Community/Charitable Sector (some of the
VCS are commissioned by the council and
NHS) services who provide support groups
for parent/carers of children and young
people with SEND 0-25years in local
community areas across the Bradford
District within the things to do section of the
website.
However the support groups listed within
the LO website provided by the services,
are not currently for Dad’s only and do not
reflect the type of support groups needed
for Dads with children and young people
with SEND across age ranges 0-25yrs.
Family Hubs and Better Start Bradford have
published very limited services to dad
groups but not support groups for dad’s
with children with SEND.
Local Offer Service
We have shared your comments with
Health and Prevention & Early Help Leads
and still awaiting responses. We will
provide an update on the responses and
actions that have been taken in the Annual
Report 2018-19.
Local Offer Service

I approached SENDIASS for help in applying
for an EHCP but did not find this helpful.
Parent/carer
LO Snap Survey Questionnaire Feedback
July 2018

We have shared your comments with
Bradford SENDIASS and still awaiting a
response. We will provide an update on the
responses and actions that have been taken
in the Annual Report 2018-19.
Local Offer Service
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“You Said”

“We did”

Key Stakeholder Feedback about SEND Services

What activities for young people 5-25yrs
with SEND and support groups for
parent/carers are available in the new
Family Hubs (0-19). My child is 14 and in a
wheelchair and I need to be able to access
an accessible inclusive space in my local
area being Highfield. I have looked at my
local family hub activities list within my area
and I cannot find anything available to
access with my daughter. An accessible
space for parents to access with young
people and to meet others to do activities
after school or within the holidays would be
great in the new hubs. For my daughter to
attend our local hub we need accessible
facilities i.e. toilet hoist/ramp. SEND families
just need an inclusive space providing
activities/groups in our own local area family
hub. More often than not inclusive activities
and support groups are being run in the
young person’s special schools or you have
to travel outside your own local area to
attend something.

We have shared your comments with Health
and Prevention & Early Help Leads and still
awaiting responses. We will provide an
update on the responses and actions that
have been taken in the Annual Report
2018-19.
Local Offer Service

Parent/carers of young people with SEND
Local Offer email and telephone enquiry

Need more information about Sexual Health
LBGT with Q&A information for parents with
children and young adults. Where do we seek
information and support from?
Special Inclusion Project-Parent/carer
home visits
Sept 2018-March 2019

The Local Offer website provides information
within the health category of the LO website
about a health service called Locala Sexual
health service who provide support and
information for families.
Local Offer Service
We will share your comments with the Health
commissioning lead and provide the services
response and intended actions that have been
taken in the Annual Report 2019/2020.
Local Offer Service
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“You Said”

“We did”

Key Stakeholder Feedback about SEND Services

Pre-diagnosis (SEND, Behavioural and
mental health) - referral staff i.e. GP’s, Health
Visitors, Midwifes, CAMHS, Paediatricians,
school nurses, schools and colleges, special
and alternative-SENCO’s etc. need to make
families aware of Bradford Districts SEND
Local Offer Information Website service. This
is not currently happening and would make
families aware of the SEND universal,
targeted and specialist information, services
and activities available for families in the
Bradford district. Pre-diagnosis information
packs given out to families within health
education and social care need to include the
Local Offer leaflet.
Parents/carers and professional
AWARE Drop in Clinic

Local Offer response;
All Pre-diagnosis services are published on
the Local Offer website and have been asked
to advertise and promote the LO website (as
per service level agreement) within their
organisations/services to families with SEND,
and on their websites to benefit families. All
services including those pre-diagnosis
services have been sent LO pocket
information booklets and flyers, including
details of how to order additional copies.
We have developed with the SEN &
communications team to include SEND
information strap lines on all SEND
correspondence letters to families for them to
include the SEND LO website link and
information.
Local Offer Service
The Local Offer Service including it new
website information has been shared with all
Bradford District Headteachers. The
information will be shared on Bradford
School’s Online and with SENCO networks
SEND & Behaviour Strategic Manager
We have shared your comments with Health,
and Prevention & Early Help Leads and still
awaiting responses. We will provide an
update on the responses and actions that
have been taken in the Annual Report
2018-19.
Local Offer Service
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“You Said”

“We did”

Key Stakeholder Feedback about SEND Services

The ADHD and Autism diagnosis pathway
waiting list currently takes up to 2 years.
What support is available for families
struggling with ADHD/Autism behaviour,
parenting, sleep etc. whilst waiting, when
there is no diagnosis and you are not eligible
for direct support from CAMHS or eligible for
another service that has specialist
knowledge about ADHD/Autism and
behaviour/parenting programmes like
Cygnet to support families. When children
and young people have no diagnosis, do not
have an EHCP Plan, or social care
involvement, specialist services are limited
but families still need support whilst waiting
and this is very limited or not at all.

We have shared your comments with Health
and Prevention and Early Help Leads and still
awaiting responses. We will provide an
update on the responses and actions that
have been taken in the Annual Report
2018-19.
Local Offer Service

Parent/carers and Professionals
AWARE Drop in Clinic

Child Development Centre’s, GP,
Paediatricians initial assessments, CAMHS
initial assessment appointments, School
Nursing Teams who assess children and
young people up to 25yrs (pre- diagnosis)
need to include LO information into family
information packs.
School/College SEND information packs to
families need to include LO pocket booklets.

Parent Carers
Aware Autism Support Clinic Southfield
School
September 2018

Bradford Council SEN Assessment team
include LO information pocket booklets with
assessment correspondence letters to
families. Schools and College Head
teachers/SENCO’s have received LO
Information pocket booklets to give to SEN
families. All children and young people with an
EHCP have received a LO pocket information
booklet to their home address.
Local Offer Service
SEND & Behaviour Strategic Manager
We have shared your comments with Health
Lead and still awaiting responses. We will
provide an update on the responses and
actions that have been taken in the Annual
Report 2018-19.
Local Offer Service
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“You Said”

“We did”

Key Stakeholder Feedback about SEND Services

A back into education or alternative provider’s
visual pathway is required for service
providers, parent/ carers and young people
who have been detained in a youth offending
centres. The pathway is not clear.
Bradford & Keighley YOT Team Staff
Local Offer Briefing

We will share your comments with the Youth
Offending Team Manager and provide the
services response and intended actions that
have been taken in the Annual Report
2019/2020.
Local Offer Service

April-May 2019

Lots of young people supported in the youth
offending team require educational support
alternative to the mainstream educational
provisions and require a non school/college
environment. What is available it is not clear.
Bradford & Keighley YOT Team Staff
Local Offer Briefing

We will share your comments with the Youth
Offending Team Manager and provide the
services response and intended actions that
have been taken in the Annual Report
2019/2020.
Local Offer Service

April-May 2019

Visual pathway for service providers,
parent/carers and young people about
services and support to turn to if the feel a
young person supported by the youth
Offending team has a possible un-diagnosed
special Educational Need or disability-ADHD,
Mental Health etc.
A visual pathway is required for young people
who are Not in Education or Employment
(NEET) it is not clear what is available to
support those young people.
A back into education or alternative
provider’s visual pathway is required for
parent/ carers and young people who have
been detained in a youth offending centre.
The pathway is not clear.

NEET refers only to young people aged 16+
(4th Friday in June when they are in Year 11)
and up to their 18th birthday
Some key stakeholders use the term ‘NEET’
for young people of school age (i.e. up to
Year 11) who are either not attending a
school or don’t have a school placement.
These young people are not NEET – they are
‘children missing education’.
Local Offer Service
We will share your comments with the Youth
Offending Team Manager and Connexions
Manager and provide the services response
and intended actions that have been taken, in
the Annual Report 2019/2020.
Local Offer Service

Bradford & Keighley YOT Team Staff
Local Offer Briefing
April- May 2019
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“You Said”

“We did”

Key Stakeholder Feedback about SEND Service

I have no formal diagnosis we are constantly
told what we can’t access. We can’t access
anything with support we need, as we can’t get
the diagnosis we need. We can’t get a
diagnosis whilst the waiting list for assessment
is so long and in the meantime we are left with
nothing. I can imagine the information useful to
those that have a diagnosis. I have a pocket
book thing given to me.
More details on Education Health Care
Assessments- processes and timescales to be
clear, its reads as quick process on Local Offer
but this is not the case and it can take a long
time.
Special Inclusion Project-Parent/carer home
visits
March 2019

We value all the feedback from all key
stakeholders to co-produce and to develop
your Local Offer.
Valuable feedback was gained about the
existing Bradford Local Offer website's
navigation and accessibility. You can now
search for services and information on the new
LO website (live June 2019) using category
and filter searches which include servicescategorised by universal, with support and with
specialist support, which will identify which
services and support groups are available for
your families needs. If you still feel there is still
no service for you and your child, the LO
telephone and SEND EHCA helpline is
available to discuss.
The Education Health and Care Assessments
team provides the content about assessments,
processes and timelines on the Local Offer.

I have
no formal
we aretoconstantly
told wha
The service
lead diagnosis
has been informed
provide
updated and clear information for families
about process and timelines.
Local Offer Service
We will share your comments with the
Integrated Assessment Manager and provide
the services response and intended actions
that have been taken in the Annual Report
2019/2020
Local Offer Service

LO Leaflets to be promoted at 2/3/4 year old
Funded Provisions.
LO to be promoted at the new 4 Family hubs
across the district and via staff within sites across
the 4 hubs.
Family Hub development working groups

We value all the feedback from all key
stakeholders to co-produce and to develop your
Local Offer.
We have promoted the LO service using LO
pocket booklets in the early years provisions
published on the LO site and promoted in the 4
Family hub sites across the district using LO
stand up public banners and pocket booklets.

Parent/carers and Service Providers
May 2019

We will share your comments with the Prevention
and Early Help and Intelligence & Sufficiency
Services and provide the services response and
intended actions that have been taken in the
Annual Report 2019/2020.
Local Offer Service
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Feedback from key stakeholders about the Special Educational Needs and
Disabilities Information Advice and Support Service (SENDIASS)
commissioned by Bradford Council
The Bradford Special Educational Needs and Disabilities Information Advice and
Support Service offers a child, young person and family centred approach to support;
tailoring advice and support given to individual need. We continue to encourage
participation of service users in the design, development and delivery of our service
through evaluation, focus groups and our parent steering group to ensure that it is
flexible and responsive to the needs of children, young people and parents/carers
across the district. We use six key questions from the Information Advice and
Support Service Network’s national monitoring programme to help us evaluate our
service. The following results are from 28 cases completed between January 2019
and June 2019.

What difference do you think our information,
advice or support has made for you?
3%
0 No difference at all
11%

1
2

11%
50%

3
4 A great deal of difference

25%

How easy was it to get in touch with us?
4%

25%

0 Not at all easy
1
2
3

71%

4 Very easy
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How neutral, fair and unbiased do you think we
were?
4% 0%
7%

0 Not at all

7%

1
2
3
4 Very

82%

How helpful was the information, advice and
support we gave you?
7%
11%

0 Not at all helpful
1

14%

2
3

68%

4 Very helpful

How likely is it that you would recommend the
service to others?
0%
7%
11%

0 Not at all likely
1
2
3

82%

4 Extremely likely
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Overall how satisfied are you with the service
we gave?
3% 4%

11%

0 Very unsatisfied
1
2

61%

21%

3
4 Very satisfied

Feedback received from key stakeholders about Bradford SENDIASS
 Very fair service.
 Pleased with the service overall.
 The service could be quicker.
 The lady that helped with my case was very helpful.
 Thank you for all your help and support I couldn’t have done this without you.
Bradford SENDIASS Manager provided the feedback information about the
commissioned SENDIASS service.
Commissioning of SENDIASS Service
The current SEND Information, Advice, Support Service (SENDIASS) contract
comes to end on the 31st March 2020.
Providing an Information, Advice Support Service is a mandatory requirement as part
of the Children & Families Act 2014 and the SEND Code of Practice Statutory
Guidance 2015. Bradford Council is exploring tendering options at the moment with
the aim that we have a new service from April 2020.
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Feedback from Parent Carer forum service
The Parents’ Forum Bradford and Airedale (PFBA) – 2019
Parents’ Forum Bradford and Airedale have recently carried out an online survey
with its parent/carer members, to gain feedback for the Bradford Local Authority
Special Needs Education Team, with a good response to the questions of what
works well and not so well. The feedback from PFBA has been shared with service
leads and commissioners to enable review and development.
Parent’s forum Bradford and Airedale Manager continues to represent parent/carers
and sits on strategic boards and partnerships. The manager also co-chairs some of
these groups and has direct influence on what is discussed regarding policies for
disabled and SEN children in the Bradford area.
PFBA have been running EHCP workshops to provide them with information about
the EHCP process and their rights. The informal approach where the parents get to
talk over their own issues and share experiences is very successful with excellent
feedback being received.
PFBA attend events for parents of children who have been recently diagnosed with
autism, to let them know about what the forum does. PFBA also attended the Autism
Awareness Day in April 2019.
PFBA continue to issue Max Cards to parents, and to hold a drop-in session every
Wednesday during term-time. Max cards provide families with SEND discounts to
attend activities. PFBA currently have approximately 450 parents on their email list,
and nearly 600 followers on Facebook. We also use Instagram and Twitter.
Feedback provided by Parent’s Forum Bradford and Airedale Manager
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Local Offer Peer Reviews
Yorkshire and Humberside Local Offer Peer review Workshops
In February 2019 all Local Authority Local Offer’s within Yorkshire and Humberside
were invited to take part in a peer review. It was recently identified by Mott
Macdonald and Local Authorities that it would be useful to check the quality and
compliance of Local Offers within the region. The peer review of the Local Offers
was not an inspection. It was aimed at the Local Authority Local Offer leads and
another relevant representative e.g. Local Offer IT person and a parent/carer
representative who had been involved in developing the Local Offer.
Bradford’s Local Offer Officer took part in the review to enable further development
of the Local Offer and attended the Yorkshire and Humber Local Offer Peer
Review workshop
The purpose of the workshop was to:
 Check compliance and quality of Local Offers
 Share good practice and ideas to improve individual Local Offers
 identify how they could improve their own LO
 Identify any regional issues, actions and next steps.
The workshop involved pairing Local Authorities and Bradford and Sheffield LA’s
were paired.
The review took place against a framework based on the relevant sections of the
Code of Practice. Mott MacDonald supported this review work and is working with
the DfE. They are awaiting responses from the Department for Education about
Local Offer comments and concerns raised about the support needed with
promotion, funding, and capacity to deliver the Local Offers in each Local Authority.
Local Offer Peer Review Outcomes and Feedback
The results of the peer workshop provided learning opportunities to develop the
Bradford Local Offer alongside the on-going feedback from parent, carers, children
and young people with SEND in the Bradford District.
All Local Authorities took away actions to improve or change something in their Local
Offer.
Regional actions were identified within the workshop:
 Creating a virtual Local Offer group
 Approaching providers collectively
 Creating consistency of categories across the region
 Repeating the peer review exercise as Local Offers are further developed
 Questions/concerns about Local Offer given to the Department for Education
for Mott MacDonald to share with each Local Authority
Full details of all the Local Offer peer reviews Bradford has taken part in, including
this one, can be found within the co-production and feedback section of the website.
Each review published will provide Bradford’s response and action taken within each
of the framework reviews.
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Local Offer next steps 2019/20
The Local Offer will continue to be developed in 2019 and beyond. Several activities
are already planned including:







Marketing and Advertising launch for the New Local Offer website

Develop the new and improved Local Offer website

Development of the children and young people’s section of the website and
content using feedback gained from children and young people. This will
include development of the new SEND Local Offer YouTube video channel for
children and young people to upload their own experiences and view SEND
information in the format of videos as requested. SEND Local Offer Snapchat
and Instagram accounts will be created to raise awareness of the Local Offer. 



New website service provider welcome and secure log in issued July 2019 to
enable published services, to up date their own services information - new
provider sign up will be published on the new site.



New Service Level Agreements (SLA) to be published on the new Local Offer
website within provider log in and sign up area, to ensure service content is
up to date for families and services agree to the SLA. The SLA will be
monitored at the SEND Strategic Partnership Board and work streams.



Explore with senior management possible funding for a children and young
peoples LO App

Continue to develop social media to reflect users’ ways of using the internet.

Distributing LO pocket size booklets and A4 posters.

Continued Marketing and Advertising the Local Offer subject to funding

Further development of the LO e-newsletter/e-bulletin information sent to
email subscribers, by working jointly with the Councils Communication team.

Work closely with SEND Organisations, Special Inclusion Project (SIP),
Adults and Children’s Services and provisions SENCO’s (including specialist
and alternative) to promote the Local Offer and gain feedback from children
and young people across the Bradford District. 
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Local Offer focus group workshops and meetings will take place with children
and young people from the SIP, parent/carers from Parents Forum Bradford
and Airedale (PFBA). The LO focus groups will take place during 2019-20 to
review the Local Offer developments since the annual report was published
and gain further feedback to develop the Local Offer during 2019/20.



Identify SEND services gaps using Local Offer feedback, service feedback
will be referred to the appropriate service leads that are required to provide
responses to the identified gaps in SEND services.



Develop partnership with Patient Liaison Service (PALS) and Healthwatch to
agree on an effective mechanism to provide feedback from key stakeholders
to Health Services to gain responses for the Annual Report.



Use Google Analytics and the feedback gained within the annual report to
further develop a promotion/communication plan to reach people who have
not heard of the Local Offer through advertising and media. 



Continue Local Offer outreach work across Bradford District to promote
awareness of the Local Offer. Local Offer Officer to attend organised events,
meetings and workshops across the District to encourage a wider group of
stakeholders to contribute to awareness and feedback



On-going monitoring, updates and maintenance of website content. Work in
partnership with services published on the Local Offer website to ensure
services provide content updates and responses to service feedback on a 6
monthly basis.



Continue to research and add new and appropriate services to the Local Offer
website which will benefit families with SEND.



Continue to liaise with all organisations that are included in Bradford’s Local
Offer to advertise and raise awareness of the Local Offer website on their own
service websites and within settings.



On-going partnership working with West Yorkshire Local Offer networking
groups, Yorkshire and Humberside Local Offer peer review groups,
commissioners and organisations including national organisations which are
included within the website, to develop the Local Offer.

Maintain and monitor existing Bradford schools and colleges Local Offer
SEND Information Report links on Bradford’s Local Offer website, including
Independent and out of District where we have placed a child or young person
from the Bradford District. Add new school/college Local Offer website links
including independent and out of district.







Annual Report 2019-20
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Partnerships
Local Community Partnerships

The Parents Forum for Bradford and
Airedale

Bradford District Care - NHS

Bradford Teaching Hospitals – NHS

Airedale - NHS

Bradford SENDIASS (Barnardo’s)

Bradford Districts Clinical
Commissioning Group

Airedale, Wharfedale and Craven
Bradford Districts
Bradford City
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Meet the SEND Local Offer Team

Sarah Pawson-Local Offer Officer (Lead)

Jagdeep Sandhu-Local Offer Support Officer

Further Information about the Local Offer Annual Report 2018/19
If you have any comments about this annual report or would like further information
about the Local Offer, please contact the person who complied and produced the
Local Offer Annual Report for 2018-19: Sarah Pawson (Local Offer Officer)
(01274) 439218 localoffer@bradford.gov.uk

The wording in this publication can be made available in other
formats such as large print and Braille.
Please call 01274 433582
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Appendices
Appendix A
Co-Produced Local Offer pocket concertina information booklets
New Local Offer pocket booklets have been distributed across the Bradford District
within 2018-2019 to all educational provisions, in Bradford including specialist,
alternative, Independent and out of district schools/colleges where Bradford Council
have placed a child or young person from within the Bradford District. The pocket
booklet gives families, provisions and services clear information about what the
Local Offer is and to request and order more booklets from the Local Offer telephone
helpline.
The graphs below shows the number of new pocket booklets and post distributed
across the Bradford District from 2018-19 and where they have been distributed. We
have distributed a total of 21,207 pocket booklets and leaflets across the Bradford
District.
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Appendix B
Number of events, workshops and meetings the Local Offer Team
and have attended to promote, review, and gain feedback to
develop the Local Offer in 2018-19
Parents & Carers
Children and Young People
Service Providers
LO Peer Support
Mixed (All key stakeholders)
2
9

28

18

1

Total of 58 events, workshops and meetings the Local Offer Team and have
attended to promote, review, and gain feedback to develop the Local Offer in
2018-19. See below for more detail.
Parents and
Carers

Children and Young
People

Service
Providers

LO Peer
Support

Mixed
(All key
stakeholders)

Date

Group

Type

Category

19/06/2018

Meeting

Service
Provider
Mixed
Mixed

02/07/2018

Preparation to Adulthood meeting Margaret McMillan Towers, Delius Room
Local Offer Promoting - Shipley College
Safeguarding Training - What's different
for Disabled Children
Accessibility Strategy - Planning meeting

02/07/2018

Information and Service Access Group

Meeting

08/07/2018

PEH Web content workshop - Children
centres web transfer
Introduction to Team Work Skills@
Bradford College

Workshop

26/06/2018
28/06/2018

10/07/2018

Event
Training
Meeting

Event

Service
Provider
Service
Provider
Service
Provider
Children and
Young People
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12/07/2018

Event

Mixed

18/07/2018

Bradford Local Authority Commissioned
Social Emotional Mental Health (SEMH)
Free School Event
LO and EH Gateway Meeting

Meeting

25/07/2018

EHCP Content for LO website Meeting

Meeting

30/07/2018

Adventure Development - Multi
Adventure Sessions - Doe Park Water
Activities Centre
CAMHS - Training - understanding and
supporting emotional safety and
resilience in CYP

Event

Service
Provider
Service
Provider
Children and
Young People

Training

Service
Provider

Local Offer Marketing and advertising
meeting
SENDIASS - Meeting with Barnardos
Listerhills
Mind the Gap - Special Inclusion Project
Local Offer focus workshop with Children
and young people across the Bradford
district
Youth Service Session - Special Inclusion
Project Local Offer focus workshop with
Children and young people across the
Bradford district - Leeds
Youth Service Session - Special Inclusion
Project Local Offer focus workshop with
Children and young people across the
Bradford district - Bradford
SIP Musical Theatre - Special Inclusion
Project Local Offer focus workshop with
Children and young people across the
Bradford district
Sports Works (Grant) - Special Inclusion
Project Local Offer focus workshop with
Children and young people across the
Bradford district
Special Inclusion Project – Parental
home visits local offer review
Stay and Play - Special Inclusion Project
– Parental home visits local offer review
Phoenix School
Preparation to Adulthood - Margaret
McMillan Towers
Aware Autism Support Clinic - Southfield
School
Leeds Dyslexia Festival - Leeds United
Stadium

Meeting

Service
Provider
Service
Provider
Children and
Young People

02/08/2018

15/08/2018
16/08/2018
September 2018
- March 2019

September 2018
- March 2019

September 2018
- March 2019

September 2018
- March 2019

September 2018
- March 2019

September 2018
- March 2019
September 2018
- March 2019
12/09/2018
18/09/2018
29/09/2018

Meeting
Workshop

Workshop

Children and
Young People

Workshop

Children and
Young People

Workshop

Children and
Young People

Workshop

Children and
Young People

Home Visit

Parents and
Carers
Mixed

Play
Scheme
Meeting
Event
Event

Service
Provider
Parents and
Carers
Mixed
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31/10/2018

Young People Digital Innovations shared
learning event
CYP in Short Breaks and ProvisionsSEND and Behaviour Feedback solution
and EHCP POET Meeting
SEND Local Offer and PFBA catch up
and forward planning for working together
Making Participation Work: Effectively
engaging children and young people
6B Digital Local Offer Kick Off Meeting

Event

Mixed

Meeting

Mixed

Meeting
Event

Service
Provider
Mixed

Meeting

Mixed

23/11/2018

Takeover Challenge-YP taking over the
LO service- Health section and YPReview services, content and
accessibility

Event

Children and
Young People

26/11/2018

Access and Take Up Worker meeting HUB consistent approach for all
Accessible Information Standard
Awareness Training
Building Connections - Collaboration
approaches to support families Manningham Mills
6B Digital and LO kick off meeting
Skills 4 Bradford Traded Services
Marketplace Event
Professional Talk from District Nurses Horton Park Health Centre
SEND Transformation and Compliance/
Co- Production Working group Launch
meeting - MMT
SIP Crew - Insane Air Bradford

Meeting

Event

Service
Provider
Service
Provider
Mixed

Meeting
Event

Mixed
Mixed

Event

Service
Provider
Mixed

YH Bradford LO peer review of Sheffield
LA LO
Disability Register and Marketing
Campaign
6B Digital mapping Meeting
Family Fund Information Day - Midland
hotel

Meeting

Meeting
Event

Children and
Young People
LO Peer
Support
Service
Provider
Mixed
Mixed

The Special Educational Needs and
Disabilities Local Offer new website
review focus group meeting

Meeting

Mixed

7/11/2018

8/11/2018
15/11/2018
21/11/2018

27/11/2018
30/11/2018

5/12/2018
12/12/2018
08/01/2019
08/01/2019

29/01/2019
30/01/2019
13/02/2019
14/02/2019
27/02/2019

27/02/2019

Training

Meeting

Event

Meeting
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West Yorkshire CANN Launch event –
Leeds
Preparing for Adulthood and Community
Led Support - Kala Sangam Arts Centre
SEND Moving on Event - Jonathan Silver
Building at Shipley College
WYCANN Network meeting

Event

Mixed

Event
Event

Service
Provider
Mixed

Meeting

Mixed

Local Offer Campaign meeting
Commutations team
SEND Transformation and Compliance
team – SELF Evaluation Framework
(SEF) for LO service
6B Digital LO focus group review website

Meeting
Meeting

Service
Provider
Mixed

Meeting

Mixed

Co-Production and Engagement Work
stream Meeting
SEND Strategic Partnership Board/ Local
Offer Presentation
West Yorkshire CANN Launch event

Meeting

Mixed

Meeting

Mixed

Event

Mixed

02/04/2019

World Autism Awareness Day Information Event
Event

Mixed

04/04/2019

Special Inclusion Project YP Short Break
Celebration event
Access able LO website development
meeting

Event

Mixed

Meeting

Service
Provider

The Special Educational Needs and
Disabilities Local Offer new website live
test review follow up focus group meeting
Special Educational Needs Conference:
Supporting you and your Child - The
Studio, Leeds

Meeting

Mixed

Event

Mixed

28/03/2019
16/04/2019
01/05/2019
01/05/2019
18/01/2019
05/02/2019

27/02/2019
06/03/2019
19/03/2019
28/03/2019

10/04/2019

29/04/2019

15/05/2019
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Appendix C
Children and Young People involved in the Local Offer focus
development and review workshops and the new and improved
accessible Local Offer website meetings.
Local Offer development and review focus groups with children and young people
took place at Special Inclusion Project, in the form of workshops across the Bradford
District from June 2018 – May 2019.
The sessions involved children and young people reviewing the Local Offer website
in detail and the alternative formats (Local Offer pocket booklets and leaflets) in
workshop style with young people workers from the Special Inclusion Project
Service. Information was given to the children and young people about what the
Local Offer was for, what feedback we would like, and how their valuable feedback
would improve the Local Offer. Feedback from children and young people was given
verbally/pictorially, within the workshops with support from the SIP young people’s
workers.
The participation characteristics table below shows Children and Young People
(CYP) with SEND across the Bradford District, who have provided Local Offer
feedback at Local Offer review workshops carried out by the Special Inclusion
Project, the new local offer website review groups, and the takeover challenge
carried out by the Local Offer Team. SIP and The Local Offer Team consulted with
young people with a range of primary needs Including Autism, Learning Difficulties,
Cerebral Palsy, Hearing Impairments, Visual Impairments, Down syndrome and
Physical Disabilities.
CYP Participation Characteristics table:
Provision/venue name

Age
group

Additional Needs

Total

Stay and Play (Phoenix Specialist
School)
Mind The Gap
Youth Service Session - LS29
Youth Service Session - BD21
SIP Parental Support Visits for CYP
Sports Works (Grant)
SIP Musical Theatre
Local Offer Service-Young Person
Takeover the Service Challenge
Online Local Offer Survey Feedback
Bradford LO New Website review
group- for key stakeholders at Carlisle
Business Centre.

5-13yrs

Undisclosed

12

8-19yrs
9-25yrs
9-25yrs
Mixed
8-18yrs
8-18yrs
19yrs

Diagnosed Disability
Diagnosed Disability
Diagnosed Disability
Diagnosed Disability
Diagnosed Disability
Diagnosed Disability
Undisclosed

16
22
18
9
21
6
1

19-21yrs

Diagnosed Disability

0
2

Total number of children and young people consulted via Local Offer review
workshops: 107
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Appendix D
Parent/carers and SEND Service Providers involved in the Local
Offer focus development and review and the new and improved
accessible Local Offer website.
In the “You said” and “We did” section of this annual report there is useful and
valuable feedback about the Local Offer. Whilst some liked how the original website
looked with many other positive comments, feedback also made it clear that it was
difficult to find specific information without the use of search categories and filters.
The original Bradford Council Local Offer website was further developed within the
council’s IT Services but still did not meet user’s needs. The existing Local Offer
website platform the site was built on was limited and proved difficult to develop and
the site would have had to be re-built to meet user’s needs. Therefore, as a result of
the councils agreed specification and tender process a contract was awarded to a
new IT supplier called 6B Digital to re-build the Local Offer website to meet user’s
needs by improving accessibility and providing a clear navigation route for
information.
Local Offer development and review focus groups with parent/carers and service
providers took place at Carlisle Business Centre, which focused on the new and
improved Local Offer Website. 22 parent/carers and service providers attended, who
had children and young people with SEND aged between 7-25yrs with a range of
additional needs including; Autism, Mild Learning Difficulties, ADHD, Speech,
Language and Communication Needs, Physical Disabilities, Visual Impairment, and
Behavioural Social and Emotional Difficulties and 2 young adults with Autism,
learning and physical difficulties.
The Local Offer invited and involved young people with SEND, parents/carers and
service providers to develop and review the Local Offer and the new website using
the key stakeholder feedback. Young people, parent/carers and service providers
involved in the new website co-production review group, were given information
about why a new and improved website was required and why a new website
company had been commissioned to improve the sites accessibility. They were
shown the new website, the navigation routes, accessibility, search and filter
functions, and how existing and new services/providers could securely log in to
update their own information to be published (once approved by the Local offer). Key
stakeholders had the opportunity to say what they liked and what they would like to
change. Further website review meetings took place to look at the live test version.
More information can be found about the new website review meetings and the
awarded contract to 6B Digital on the Local Offer website news.
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Appendix E
Bus routes advertising the Bradford Council SEND Local Offer Service
Map displaying the 40 bus routes where the Local Offer Service has been advertised
from May-June 2019. The advert was placed on the back of local Bradford District
buses. In addition we have 36 council site street signs with the advert displayedMay-June 2019.

The wording in this publication can be made available in other
formats such as large print and Braille. Please call 01274
433582
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